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Solutions & Services

Solutions To Drive Your Cloud, Business &
Workplace Transformation

Microsoft Cloud Platforms, Applications & Tools That

Transform and change with confidence. Let us help your organization rethink, reimagine, and

Power Our Solutions Include:

transform how you operate, work, and collaborate for today and the future – while empowering

Microsoft 365, SharePoint, Microsoft Teams, Power

your IT team and workforce to be more agile, productive, secure, and innovative along the way.
Using our strategy-first approach, our team will work closely with you and key stakeholders to plan,
build, rollout, and optimize solutions that unify your technology and business goals and outcomes
– while keeping your people at the center – to drive your transformation initiatives forward.

Apps, Power Automate, Power BI, Dynamics 365, Azure
Active Directory, Security & Compliance Tools, and
Azure.

.....................
How We Can Help
•

Strategic Planning & Roadmaps

Increase productivity and efficiency by modernizing legacy

•

Change Management & Adoption

and change management. That’s why our strategic planning

business apps and digitizing manual business processes with

and adoption methodology is both technical and user-

automation, bots, notifications, online or mobile forms, and

•

Collaboration & Digital Workplace Strategy & Rollout

centric. We engage with you and key stakeholders for critical

electronic signatures.

•

Modern SharePoint Intranets, Hubs & Sites 

•

Messaging, Voice & Conferencing

•

Business Process Automation, Workflows & Forms

•

Data Management, Visualization, Dashboards &
Reports

organization safe against today’s security challenges and threats.

•

Governance, Security, Risk & Compliance
Assessments, Planning & Implementation

Cloud & Infrastructure

•

Microsoft Zero Trust Security - Identity & Access
Management

•

Technical Environment, Infrastructure & CloudReadiness Assessments, Planning & Roadmaps

•

Upgrades, Technology Rollouts, Deployments &
Migration Services

Application Modernization & Development

•

Application Modernization [Legacy to Cloud Native]

Transform your legacy and outdated apps, databases, and

•

Custom App Development

•

Support & Managed Services

Strategic Planning, Change Management & Adoption

Business Processes, Workflows & Automation

Successful transformation requires both strategic planning

planning and decision-making, then develop a strategic plan
and actionable roadmap that fuses both technical solution
decisions with traditional change management and adoption
activities for all stages of your new technology initiatives to
reduce the barriers to adoption and drive real change across
your organization.

Collaboration, Productivity & Digital Workplace
Empower your employees with the right applications,
processes, governance, and security for seamless
collaboration, content management, information sharing,
and communication to work securely in today’s work
anywhere environment while leveraging the Microsoft 365
ecosystem.

Security, Compliance & Identity
Safeguard your people, devices, data, critical information, and
infrastructure with a comprehensive approach to your
cybersecurity strategy, policies, tools, and protection to keep your

Move to the cloud, modernize your IT infrastructure, migrate and
automate workloads, and transform business operations with the
right cloud infrastructure that’s agile, flexible, scalable, and secure
– and that aligns with your business goals.

systems to modern, cloud-based apps or cloud-native services
that are easy to maintain and secure.
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Our Expertise
We help our customers move to the cloud, reimagine processes, modernize technologies and
applications, and empower their employees with the right applications, insights, and guidance
to work securely in today’s work anywhere environment.
We leverage our expertise and solutions with Microsoft cloud technologies and platforms.

Our Approach

Take the Next Step
Let’s talk about how Xgility can
help you strategically plan, develop,
rollout, and implement the right
solutions you need to drive your
business and technical goals
forward.

We look at success through a different lens. Experience has taught us that strategic planning
and execution are key for a successful implementation, rollout, and higher end-user adoption.
That’s why we start with a strategic-first approach, so we understand the “why” of each
project.

Your Trusted Partner for End-to-End Solutions

Contact:
Call: (888) 944-5489
Email: info@Xgility.com
Learn More: Xgility.com

As your strategic partner, we will gain a comprehensive understanding of your technical and
business goals, find the right mix of technologies and solutions to help you get there, then
optimize your environment to ensure maximum productivity and results.

ABOUT XGILITY
We are passionate about helping our clients solve their complex technical and business challenges and achieve
transformational results while maximizing their Microsoft technology and cloud investments. Founded in 2011,
Xgility works with commercial, association, nonprofit, and government organizations of all sizes.
Our people, culture, and proven methodologies help drive our success so we can drive yours.
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Gold Cloud Productivity
Gold Collaboration & Content
Gold Communications
Gold Messaging
Gold Security
Gold Enterprise Mobility Management
Gold Windows & Devices
Gold Data Analytics
Gold Data Center
Gold Application Development
Gold Cloud Platform

